CLOTHING AND DORMITORY NEEDS FOR SUMMER STUDENTS
Summer study at Southwestern is relaxed and informal. As always, however, Southwestern
expects students to have pride in our school and the community.
The school insists on
cleanliness and a neat appearance at all times, both in classes and during recreational or free
time.
This suggested list will allow for sufficient changes between laundry times. Please be certain
that all clothing and bedding is carefully marked with the student’s name. Sheets, mattress
covers, pillows, a blanket, and towels may be purchased near campus after arrival if you prefer.
Dorm counselors will help with any needed purchasing.
Everyday school dress in the summer is shorts and a tee or polo shirt. Girls may wear skirts or
dresses if they wish, and boys may wear trousers. All clothing must be neat and in good taste.
Clothes may not have offensive slogans or pictures, including advertising for alcohol, tobacco,
or illegal products.
This applies at all times, including off-campus trips. Shoes or sandals
must be worn at all times, though no platform or high-heeled shoes may be worn.
Students may wish to bring dressier clothing for occasional visits to restaurants or evening
events during the summer, though southern California and the Sedona region of Arizona is
seldom formal during summers. A swimsuit or two is important, as there are many trips to
water-sport activities, beaches, streams, and swimming pools. Surfing gear can be rented at
the California beaches.
Student rooms are equipped with beds, desks, a dresser or wardrobe, and a desk chair.
Students may wish to bring a desk lamp, a radio or stereo, and/or a small fan.
No
freestanding floor lamps, Halide lamps, or heating/cooking equipment are allowed.
Students should NOT bring expensive stereo or music equipment.
These are available on
campus. Do not bring other valuable items or any money over $20.
The school office will
keep passports and larger amounts of money in a safe place.
Other optional items according to interests include:
Camera and film - sunglasses - tennis racket - golf clubs - art supplies (sketch
pad, pencils, etc.) - small computer games - fishing tackle
NOTE: Cooking or heating appliances (rice cooker, hot plate, refrigerator, etc) or extension
cords are absolutely NOT ALLOWED by fire and health department rules.
No weapons or
knives may be brought under any circumstances.
Small quantities of snack foods and drinks may be kept sealed in student rooms, but not
opened or eaten in the rooms. Wrapping materials, crumbs, and empty drink containers must
be disposed of carefully and not left lying around, as they draw insects, ants, and rodents.

WHAT TO BRING TO CAMPUS FOR OUR SUMMER SESSIONS
Six sets underwear
Six tops/T-shirts
Three pair shorts or slacks
Two pair jeans
Two pair pajamas or sleepwear
Two or three swimsuits or cutoffs for swimming
Two pair shoes
One pair shower thongs
One pair sandals
One bathrobe
Two light sweaters or sweatshirts
Set twin bed sheets, pillow, mattress cover, pillow cover
One light blanket
Three bath towels and washcloths
Laundry bag
Any personal medications or health needs
TOILETRIES: soap, shampoo, toothpaste, toothbrush, comb, insect repellent, lip balm, sun
screen (at least SPF 15, higher recommended - the Southwestern summer sun can burn easily).
ADDRESS BOOK: for your postcards, e-mail, or letters to family and friends.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES: you do not need to bring pens, pencils, paper, etc., as the teachers
will provide these. A good English dictionary is helpful. Bring any special textbook that you
may need to review if you are taking a makeup class.

ADD FOR ARIZONA CAMPUS SOUTHWESTERN ADVENTURES:

Remember that many Arizona activities take place outdoors!
Sleeping bag
Flashlight
Hiking shoes or boots
Backpack
Water bottle or canteen
Western riding clothes, if desired

Remember to mark everything clearly and permanently with your name!

